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Peace Babes, 
 
How ya'll be? Me? I'm just peachy. I have boys on the brain big time thse days. I been single over a yr now. I
considered my King to be my Twinflame, which means we are a astro couple. Our love story is written in the stars.
However, we r on Earth. There are new rules. I will forever love and honor him as my equal in the etheric realm.
However, when it comes to 3D love, we are on different paths.  
 
My King has just copped a squat right in the doorway of my heart. I told him to kick rocks. I even treat him accordingly
(in a love and light kinda way). Still, there he sits. In the doorway of my heart. Lookin at me. 
 
I don't have anything to say. I am soooo annoyed and tired of his hard headed bs nature. I wanna scream! But that
won't do anything but hurt my throat (I know bc I just did it...). At this point I believe it's clear that we are on 2
seperate paths. Now if he would just politely get tf out my way. Or let me leave, perhaps then I can find peace. Still,
there he sits. Blinking at me. 
 
I am fighting memories of him aggressively callin me a know it all. The Babysitter's Club taught me that was a bad
thing when I was like 8. So now I'm 36 and hella offended. How dare he, call me a know it all! Doesn't he know who I
am. My name says I am an angelic angel. My natal chart says I've never had a human lifetime before. I know too
much to be  know it all, right!? Meanwhile, he just silently staring at me. Face blank af. 
Now my inner child is currently having a fit. My annoyance is I don't trust him. Like, at all. I welcome honesty. He ain't
on that. I'm over it.  I'm too exhausted to recount all I've done for him and all he's done for me in the 12 yrs we been
rockin. I love him too much to keep saying hateful things. I stopped suckin my thumb in my teenage years. Doin so
right now just wouldn't feel as good as it used to. I can't seem to find the right frequency in people to build with them.
I'm eating candy like a mad woman searching for the chemicals of love so I can feel more like myself. The more
candy I eat, the more I feel like I'm twisting the ignition of a lemon car that just died on the road. I'm hoping I can
spark enough energy to get me home. If the car died in my driveway, life would be a lil more convenient. But noooo!
This car broke down in the streets. At a 4 way traffic light... Meanwhile I'm smokin a joint and eating some twizzlers.
And he's just staring at me... in the doorway... still. 
 
 
 



I have to forgive him if I want love. But I'm not really mad at him. I'm disappointed. Perhaps the fact that this disappointment is rooted in me is the reason I
can never fully project my finger pointing to anyone outside of myself. He knows this. Usually, I also assess his fear, shame & guilt in pursuit of just handing
him my personal cup of happy. Unfortunately, he was never that into this idea. Which forced me to recognize my own truth. 
 
I don't think we have ever had the kind of honesty I have been craving. It has always felt like in some way or another, an alternate version of the truth was
circulating between us. Welp my Negus, that's a lie to me. I don't vibe with lies of any kind. So he had to go. Spiritually, he still sitting there. He's silently crying
now. And my heart just won't stop breakin. All this is happening in the doorway of my heart. 
 
If only he would be the same being he is with me w/everyone else. Then everyone could see what I see. His imperfections are so beautiful to me, they help
me make peace with my own. That's the beautiful, silent nature that is him. Him sharing his truth would seriously heal the World instantly if you ask me. My
approach would kinda defeat the purpose of this being one of our life challenge. Earth is a school. Our pain is our lessons. My King is the strong and silent
type. They type to carry the World on his back and never complain aloud. Instead, he just talks shit to himself, analyzing how he got in his situation in the 1st
place. He uses his Virgo ability to perfect whatever on the outside. Forcing him to connect to the illusion of all illusions. I don't know what he been through. I'm
clueless as to how he will make it out. He's been such a disappointment to himself lately, it's embarrassing to count on him. My faith is the size of a mustard
seed. But at least it's there. Still, he sits in the doorway of my heart, sobbing aloud. 
 
I know how tough speaking your truth can be. I'm a Gemini, so I be gettin my just do it on. However, I am Mercury ran just as Virgos are. My attention to detail
is heightened when I focus on myself. I had to learn how to stop talkin shit to myself. I had to learn that was abuse. I had to learn how to apologize to myself
and do the work to make myself feel better. My life feels like a replay of Ground Hog's Day where I am constantly learning a version of the same things and
new methods to heal it all. For instance, I just admitted to the real people I know and love on FB that I am an ET looking for my family. The twerk class
beginning this Saturday at 6pm (click here for tickets) is my retirement party. I'm ready to graduate, evolve and move on. My life mission is to be a dope ass
Mum. My King knows this. He helped me make it to this day. Still, he's staring at the walls, while sitting in the doorway of my heart. Crying. 
 
 I don't know what to do. Meditation is the tool I choose to heal my unbalanced thoughts. I give myself permission to love as deeply as I do. I give myself
permission to walk away from what doesn't serve my highest and greatest good. I give myself permission to walk with my hands in the angels and continue
focusing on serving my life mission.  
 
Gentle men, if you can relate to what I wrote, give thanks that you witnessed yourself through me. I am thankful for being a channel. It would serve your
highest and greatest good to read today's Alien Girl World blog to remember how to eat, meditate, move around to release the dense energy from your
central nervous system (CNS) and study.  
 
Our body is a super computer that can take care of itself. All we need to do is eat food that carries oxygen. Meditation gives us the ability to turn our minds off,
which allows us to notice our heart. The brain of our emotions lives in the stomach. See the connection? The CNS controls the health of the entire body. Care
for it and it will care for you back. Studying is a uber helpful look because it allows us to replace what we released with new information that is more in
alignment with what we are creating in that moment. Many of the blogs include links for your personal expansion (here's another 1 http://bit.ly/2PBvuLv). Join
the ascension group where you can learn even more. Not just about what's happening with you physically, but what's happening with your starseed tribe and
the process of blending the 2 Worlds. Click the link to sign up.  
 
Ladies, if you can relate, join me for our twerk sessions. This is a beautiful way to build bonds. Plus we are working together as a unit to heal, purify and
cleanse our bodies. Both on a physical and esoteric (spiritual) basis. All of reality is birthed through our wombs. Our wombs carry maad acid due to our diet,
the media we take in & the thoughts we think. Twerkin ca heal all this and more! Get your tickets at a discounted rate by (clicking here).  
 
 
Being aware of yourself and being a woman is oxymoronic these days. learn the history of the Queens, Empresses and Bitches that did it before you by
signing up for our Godis Course.  
http://bit.ly/2OtpSq2 
 
We even offer a Godis Box, which is full of spiritual goodies that deliver to your house monthly. Want in? Click here 
http://bit.ly/2OtpSq2 
 
Thank you to everyone for supporting my dream. I love you all beyond words <3 
 


